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Today's Objectives

• Learn about best practices when communicating 
with patients/families about complex and serious 
illness

• Appreciate strategies on how to manage 
interpersonal conflict

• Understand the process of normal vs. complicated 
bereavement

Peg’s Story
Peg is in her late 60’s who was treated 
in 2010 for a rare cancer requiring 
chemotherapy, radiation and radical 
surgery. After time, Peg was told the 
treatment wasn’t working. It had 
impaired her immune system, making 
her sick with fevers and an infection. 

Imaging showed that her original 
cancer had returned in her hip and 
liver. The disease caused immobilizing 
hip pain and made her incontinent. 
That was when she checked into the 
hospital. She didn’t know what to do. 

From: Gawande, A. Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End. New York: Metropolitan Books, 2014
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Peg’s Story

Peg seemed hopeless. The doctors 
were giving her blood transfusions, 
pain medications and steroids for the 
fevers caused by her tumor. They’d 
stopped giving her chemotherapy.

Her condition was incurable by 
established means. She could press her 
doctors for other treatments, 
experimental therapies, anything with 
even a remote chance of keeping her 
alive. Or Peg thought: “should I give 
up”?

From: Gawande, A. Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End. New York: Metropolitan Books, 2014

Peg’s Story

Neither choice seemed right. 

In medical practice, we’ve failed to 
recognize that living longer isn’t 
enough. The best way to learn about 
peoples’ priorities is to ask about 
them. 

Unfortunately, payment systems don’t 
always enable health professionals to 
take sufficient time to have such 
discussions and adjust care 
accordingly. 

From: Gawande, A. Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End. New York: Metropolitan Books, 2014

Communications-sensitive Topics

6

Hard Choices for 
Complex Illnesses

Obesity

Grief and 
Depression

Substance 
Abuse

Memory 
Problems

Lifestyle and 
Behavior 
Change

Incontinence

Sexuality
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What do Patients with 
Serious Illness Want?

• Technical Competence

• A sense that their clinicians honestly care

• Truthful information about illness

• Achieve a sense of control

• Return to ‘Normal Life’

Medical College of Wisconsin, Palliative Care Communication Project

Good Communication

Essential 
component 

of medical

care

Therapeutic 
alliance leads 

to better 
outcomes

Compromised by 
Volume-driven Fee-for-

Service practices

Poor 
Communication Therapies are not 

taken as prescribed           
(if at all)

Fosters distrust in 
the clinician, the 
organization and 
possibly the entire 
health care system

Bad feelings fester
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Patients/Caregivers report:

“My provider can’t spend enough 
time with me.” “I felt rushed.”

“Communication is poor”

“I didn’t understand what my 
provider was saying, and I didn’t feel 
empowered to seek clarification.”

Dissatisfaction Abound

??

Tulsky, JA, et al, JAMA Int Med, 2017

Patients/Caregivers report:

They keep asking the same 
information from me

Doctors and Hospitals don’t seem to 
communicate with each another

I was not presented with options 
about my care

Dissatisfaction Abound

Tulsky, JA, et al, JAMA Int Med, 2017

??

Barriers to 
Good 
Communication

• Time*

• Distractions

• Personalities

• Varying 
communication 
styles/cultures

• Language barriers

• Lack of information 
verification 

• Shift change

• Physical proximity
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Importance of Distractions

Doctors and nurses are interrupted 
on average, between once every 
two hours to 23 times per hour 

43% of the time, those 
interruptions disrupt direct patient 
care tasks or interventions 

Inefficient communication and 
interrupted processes significantly 
compromise patient safety

International Journal of Medical Informatics, 2009
Quality & Safety in Health Care, 2010

Importance of Communication

Ineffective and poor 
communication is 
the root cause for 
nearly 66% of all 
sentinel events and 
medical errors 
reported

The Joint Commission Root Causes and Percentages for Sentinel Events 
(All Categories) January 1995−December 2005

Or worse…
jargon

Your CT revealed an adrenal mass, 
that is consistent with a cortisol-
secreting adenoma, however a 
Conn’s Syndrome cannot be ruled 
out – especially given your 
hypokalemia. We can do a 
dexamethasone suppression test 
to look for hypercortisolism, even 
though you denied Cushingoid 
features, and your exam reveals 
the same.

Sound good?
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The Game of Telephone

Communication Skills

“I know you 
think you 
know what 
you think I 
said, but 
that’s not 
what I meant. 
What I really 
meant was 
not what I 
said but what 
I implied…”

“Telephone” Misperception

High Blood Pressure -> 
Blood Pressure -> 
Blood Pressure problems -> 
Heart Problems -> 
Heart Attack -> 
My Grandmother -> 
She survived her heart attack –> 
she’s 92 now -> 
she feels fine -> 
I feel fine too -> 
What medication?

“I’m going to start you on a 
medication for high blood 

pressure”
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“Telephone” Misperception

“Your CAT scan showed a possible 
mass” 

“You mean cancer?”

“At this point we don’t know, but we’ll 
have to run some more imaging and 
testing to see what’s going on. In all 
likelihood, the mass is benign.”

Later that day…

“My doctor said I have Cancer.”

“Oh my God, that’s terrible.”

Coordinating a Patient-Centered 
Family Meeting

Family 
Meetings

• Determines GOALS OF CARE

• Seeks clarification from all parties

• Underused in clinical practice
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• Truth-telling (information may be new)

• Time-Consuming

• Emotional

• Conflict (and Conflict Resolution)

• Therapeutic

Family Meetings: Good, Bad & Ugly

Stakeholders
• Patient
• Next-of-Kin/Caregiver
• Friends/neighbors
• Provider
• Social Worker/Case Manager
• Nurse/Medical Assistant
• Other Providers
• Pastoral Care

Ask: “Who would you want to be here?”

Family Meetings: Who Attends?

1. Setting/Introductions

2. “What have you been told?”

3. “How much do you want to Know?”

4. Summarize the Medical Facts:

• The cancer has returned

• It appears to have spread

• Surgery is not likely to help

5. Consider sharing treatment options

Family Meeting ‘Script’
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• “Given the information we’ve presented 
– how would you (your loved one) wish 
to proceed at this point?”

•Opinions

• Summarization

•Plans for Follow-up Key Question: helps clarify
GOALS OF CARE

Family Meeting ‘Script’

Getting Back to Peg
In a meeting with her providers, her 
husband, adult children and pastor, Peg 
arrived at the following goals of care:

1) I want symptoms like pain and 
breathlessness minimized

2) If I can do the things I love – be with 
my family, garden, read books and 
eat Italian food, then please keep me 
alive as long as possible.

3) If I can’t do those things, then please 
don’t artificially prolong my life

Outcomes

~60% of family 
meetings result in 
determining next 
steps on the spot. 
No further meeting 
is necessary

~35% of meetings require a second meeting to 
further clarify Goals of Care

~5% of first meetings result in unresolved conflict

Medical College of Wisconsin, Palliative Care Communication Project
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Avoiding Confusion

• Don’t minimize severity
• avoid vagueness, sugar-coating

• Technical language is frequently 
unclear

• 100 women with breast cancer:
• 73% misunderstood “median 

survival”

• No agreement on what a “good” 
chance of survival meant 
numerically

Ford, Soc Sci Med 1996:  1511-9

Following Up

Plan for the next steps
• Additional 

information, tests
• Treat symptoms
• Referrals as 

needed

Discuss potential 
sources of support

Following Up

• Give contact information

• Set next appointment

• Before leaving, assess:
• Safety of the patient
• Home support
• Social & financial stability

• Repeat and clarify goals of care 
at future visits
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Atul Gawande, M.D.

Dr. Gawande’s Four Questions

1. What is your understanding of your 
health or condition? 

2. What are your goals if your health 
worsens

3. What are your greatest fears?

4. What are the trade-offs you are 
willing to make and not willing to 
make? 

From: Gawande, A. Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End. New York: Metropolitan Books, 2014

Oh, the situations 
you will see!

• Patient/Family chaos

• Provider/Patient 
discord

• Psychiatric 
disorders/Substance 
Abuse

• Secondary Gain
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Oh, the Families you 
will meet!

• The disjointed family 
(Aunt Sarah from 
California just arrived)

• The litigious family

• The miracle family

• The family with 
language/cultural/

literacy barriers

Only 12% of adults are 
proficient in 

understanding health 
information

12%
Proficient

Health Literacy: 
A Universal Problem

Source: National Assessment of Adult Literacy (NAAL), U.S. 
Department of Education, 200335

The Upshot

Don’t presume 
your patient has as 
much health 
literacy as you 
would think

Don’t presume 
your patient hears 
and understands 
everything you say 
– particularly if the 
news is bad
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Managing Conflict

Managing 
Conflict

• Everyone involved 
deserves respect

• Deal with immediate 
harm first

• There are two (and 
usually more) sides to 
every story

Normal Responses to Grief

• Denial

• Anger

• Bargaining

• Depression

• Acceptance

Elizabeth Kübler-Ross, On Death & Dying, 1969
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Managing 
Conflict

Focus on actions, not 
personalities

Use objective evidence but 
recognize valid points of view 
(faith vs. science.)

Listen carefully to each party 
before invoking judgment

Managing Conflict

• Time is often a healer

• Let bad feelings dissipate over 
a period of time

Managing Conflict

Pay attention to emotion 
in the room

Can others be helpful 
here? (chaplain, SW)

Bad feelings may fester for 
long periods if conflict is 
ignored

Look for opportunities to 
correct misinformation
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When Family 
Meetings 
Become 
Contentious

• People are not ready to make decisions

• Stuck in one of the Stages of Grief

• Chaos & discord 

• Know when to take a break

• Schedule follow-up meeting

When Family Meetings 
Become Contentious

• Use time as a healer – follow up 
later

• Refer to Advance Care Planning 
documents (when available)

• Identify areas of conflict

• Ethics committee

• Courts 

Correcting jargon

I looked at your scan and saw 
something in your belly – a small 
mass.

I want to reassure you, it doesn’t 
look like cancer, but I want to 
perform some tests to make sure the 
mass isn’t making your blood sugar 
or blood pressure rise 
inappropriately.

Sound good?
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Grief & Bereavement

Bereavement

Refers to the state of loss, and the 
grief reaction to loss

Bereavement is a normal part of 
life for nearly everyone

May have more serious 
consequences when limited 
personal and medical support is 
available

Normal Bereavement ≈ 6 months

Hospice Foundation of America

Affective Signs of 
Normal Bereavement

• Sadness with crying

• Shock and numbness

• Rapid mood changes & irritability

• Guilt and self-reproach

• Sense of the world as a dangerous 
and unpredictable place

• A sense of ‘going crazy’

Worden, JW Grief Counseling & Grief Therapy, 2nd Ed. 1991
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Physical Signs of 
Normal Bereavement

• Headache

• Grogginess from insomnia

• Chest/abdominal/limb pain

• Difficulty breathing

• Palpitations

• Paresthesias and numbness

Worden, JW Grief Counseling & Grief Therapy, 2nd Ed. 1991

Steps for the Bereaved 
Person

Relocate
Emotionally relocate the deceased and 
normalize to life without them

Adjust
Adjust to an environment without the 
deceased

Experience Experience the pain of the loss

Begin Begin the journey toward acceptance

Medical Treatment of 
Normal Bereavement

• Re-validate, Re-normalize

• Support-Group referral

• Temporary sleep meds

• Consider antidepressant for neuro-vegetative 
symptoms 

• could be temporary

American Academy of Family Practice
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Pattern of Normal Grief

6 – 12 Months

Complicated Bereavement

• Grief that lasts longer than 6 – 12 months

• Intense and persistent longing or pining for the deceased

• Inability to recognize the loss

• Extreme focus on reminders of the loved one; or excessive avoidance of 
reminders

• Near-complete withdrawal from social routines

• Self destructive behavior

• New/change in substance abuse

• Consider referral to Mental Health Services

Mayo Clinic

Peg’s Story

Peg understood she had incurable 
disease

She wanted to do the things that 
mattered the most to her, for as long as 
possible

Her greatest fear was being alone, in 
excruciating pain

Being in the hospital was OK, being on a 
ventilator (or other machines) would  
not be OK

From: Gawande, A. Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End. New York: Metropolitan Books, 2014
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Peg’s Story

She received regular pain therapy for 
her hip

She met regularly with a grief counselor, 
nutritionist, and physical therapist

Her quality of life improved and she 
stayed feeling well for 5 months

She died peacefully with her husband, 2 
children and dogs at her side

From: Gawande, A. Being Mortal: Medicine and What Matters in the End. New York: Metropolitan Books, 2014

Thank You


